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A Great Outburst of Enthusiasm- fi

Painting the Town a Carmine 0it
Hue-Everyone Cele- cc

brating. i

Word passed from house to house ss
yesterday that the victory was ours. As i,

telegram after telegram passed over the A
wires, the excitement became intense. ft
Flags were flung to the breeze and aa
throughout the whole city there waved in b

a few moments the glorious stars and
stripes. Business was suspended and G
everybody hastened into the streets.
Crowds surrounded the bulletin board at f,
the Park hotel, which contained the tele-
grams received by Mr. Gibson, and cheer- d,
ed as they read tte pious ntt.erances #';f
the Great Falls dlecgation at i" •"" . -.
Congratulations were showered on . .
Gibson who, as a man of the people, had
fought the good tight and had displayed a
masterly skill in organizing the campaign c

and procuring that display of popular
support, which like a cascade swept all is
before it at Helena. a]

The occasion was so inspiring that the
boys-filled the saloons where in flowing ti
bumpers of beer they drank success to
Cascade county, and cheered heartily for
Broadwater, Collins and Taylor. Coroner p
Fairfield was made the hero of the hour,
and wi'h Speriff Downing, Treasurer
Dickerman and Public Administrator it
Stanton received apopular ovation. As the
evening came on the fun increased. Men h;
rode in pairs on horseback through the R
streets, sounding gongs; they rode into sa-
loons on First avenue, where enthusiasts ki
poured beer down the horses' throats.
Gther "boys" filled a wagon decorated
with the stars and stripes, and drove B
through the city cheering. At dark, the C
whole town was enlivened with the boom- tii
ing of cannon, the explosion of fire-works
and the tooting of whistles, which tooted as F
if all hell had been turned loose. The hi
cannon whici once served to defend Ben- t
ton now prodlaimed that the Benton
ring rule was over and that Cascade coun-
ty was henceforth to be free and independ- .
ent, with all the rank and dignity of a lo-
cal government in the coming state of p
Montana. It

The hook and ladder company joined s

in the popular rejoicing. As soon as the
good news came over the wires, Chief ci
Frame issued a call for the members to
assemble in full uniform to take part in a ti
grand procession in honor of Cascade
county. The fire laddies responded as p
promptly as if there were a house on fire, fi
and appeared in all the splendor of their ft
new uniforms, at dusk. The horses and ci
the cart-were decorated with the national
colors, and as the procession marched
through the streets flags were waved and
cheers given for the new county and th,. m
Cataract city. Sylvenio & Son of the te
Peoples' theatre generously gave their pi
fine team and harness to the fire laddies tt
forthe evening. When the parade was ai
over the firemen mounted the cart and ol
drove in triumph through the town. b

Throughout the evening there were b
many merry gatherings, and celebrating s
was carried on until a late hour. To-day t
psople are all in a festive mood, and both sn
the races and theatre will be well ,at- B1tended.
tended. ________

Detroit the Favorite.

ST. PAUL, Sept. 5.-In the National w

league during last week the clubs mnain- 2
tained thei: positions, Detroit, however, t
increasing its lead steadily by winning u
five out of six games played, while New
York gained in percentage also, winning ,
four out of six games. Chicago appar- 2
ently went to pieces on the eastern trip
and fell away from the leaders, whom she
will tackle at Detroit this weekfor the last
three games of the. season. Boston and
Philadelphia fell off slightly in percent- d
age. Faith in Detroit's winning the pen- f
nant hasgrown much stronger all over the
country for the past two weegs.

Want Recognition. c

NEW YOnK, September 10.-The com- e1
mittee of Socialists appointed at the- c

Uebster hall meeting, have presented h
petitions at police headquarters, asking a
for the appointment of inspectors of elec-
tion. The petition declares the Progress-
ive Labor party to be a distinct organiza-
tion and that it contemplates holding a a
state convention to nominate state ofioers. b
The party claims to control the 60,000
votes cast in this county lasti year for e4
Henry George. tl

Wrecked by a Land-Slide. i

MlaEs Crrx, Sept. 10--[Special to the
Tribune. A freight train was wrecked i
a few miler east of Rosebud Thursday t
night, detaining both pausenger trains
twelve hous The engine' htched to
the freight train was struck by a land.
slide and togethler with four cars was
hurled overJithe twelve-foot mbankment0
One inan was seriously in~tred• being cut
about the face and arms. The silde was t1
occasioned by heavy rains.

The Typographicti Ufon.
8*tLourpsSeptember 10.---The St.Lbas m

Typograptical "unlon has
after November fret, nine hoats .shall
constltutea days work sad eight hdutrs 3
on Seatrday. The enployets held a
meeuujing lat lhtad car that the a

deadshould *nhirly eltd
S po__________________

~i
New o Dtegaes ros

sIxty abo

American- schooner Mabel K'enneson,
boairded the wreck of an oci+ t vessel dai-
ed the Ocean Pride, and was •horriifed to
-And her crew lying dead -in the cabin;
One dead bhdy,tied by a rope, was float
ing by the side of the -wreck. -The Ameri-
can schoener Nellie Woodbury: lIt six
men drowned in sight of the vessel. The
captain cut the cable In his endeavorsaso save the men, but succeeded in recover-
lug only one man.- Aniother' American
schooner reported the loss of .two men.

0e All incoming vessels report the gale as
*e. frightful and say that when all reports
ad are in, the loss of life and property will
in be found to be enormous.

ad
Id GENERAL NEWS CONDENSED

An Annti-RussianTreaty society has been
at formed in Chicago.

e-
A whole block of business houses was

destroyed by fire at Cario. Ill.

.r-. JI. I Vicemt., id-t v known in
Sd:':i•: cicle4, died at Boston of apo-

d Helen Dauvray, the actress, is worsead and i consultation of physicians has been

rn called.
ar Five hundred miners in the Gogebic

ilI iron region are on a strike for two month's

arrears of wages.
le The majority of the candidates for elec-

tion to the new Hawaiian house of repre-
sentative are -Americans.

or Two Swedes, near Des Moines, Iowa,

probably fatally stabbed Joseph Hayeser while robbing him of $100.
tr, The Nationat Cattle and Horse Growers'

er association will hold its rext annual meet-
or ing at Kansas City, October 31.

Ae Alderman Dunck of Mildaukee, has
ta had the editor and foreman of the Labor
ie Review arrested for criminal libel.

a- Minne Waldron, daughter of a well
Is known capitalist of St. Joseph, Mo.,

eloped with a drummer named A. T.
Bogart.

United States officers have arrested seven
Baldknobbers charged with whipping1e Caleb Atwood ant Hugh Ratliffe and in-

n- timidating them.
ks John H. Stairenghi was arrested in San

as Francisco, for forgeries on the Union
oe bank of Melbourne, Australia, amounting
n- to $75,000.

)n The cotton crop report for the Memphis
n district says, the continued drouth has
been most disastrous to the crop and the
d- yel3 will fall short of that of last year.

-The report that ex-Gov. Patterson of
of Pennsylvania, will succeed Secretary La-

mar, in case the latter is given the vacantid seat on the supreme bench, is discredited,
he President Roberts, of the Pennsylvania

ef company, says that B. & O. will hereafter
to be operated m harmony with other trunk

lines, and there will be no more rate cut-
a ting by that road.
le A razor was found in the cell of A. R.

as Parsons, the Chicago anarchist, and con-
e, fiscated. Parson claimed that he had it
ir for the purpose of shaving himself andad cursed and swore when it was taken sway

al from him.

d A Two-Minute Gait.

I A Two-Minute Gait.
1 NEa Yona, September 7.-Maud S.

made another splendid performance yes-
terday afternoon. Mr. Bonner took:Mur- pir phy up to his Tarrytown farm and gave fa

s the mare a fast quarter to see if she has D

8a much speed as ever. The best quarter
f of a mile to harness this time was to have

been the second enetrem the start, but a
e boot and one of her hind shoes came off W

somehow. Finding she was going all B
g right he let her come home the last quar- c<T ter as she liked. Mr. Bonner and -his B

h sons looked at their watches twice to be
t_ sure they read the figures right. She had
made the mile in 2:17 and the last quarter
in 30 seconds, a two-minute gait. Mur-
phy get a present the other day. Robert S
a Bonner presented the faithful jockey ]
with the roan gelding Keene Jim, record of
L- 2:19., and added, jokingly, "I don't care t
for horses that cannot go a quarter better
than 33 seconds." Murphy got up behind
g the horse, which is valued at $6,500, and
v sent him a quarter of a mile in 32 seconds.

g Keene Jim has been driven by Murphy in !
2:16. It

P A
e Managed to Escape.
d OTTAWA, Ont., September 10.--The
i- department of customs is apprised of the

- fact that when the schooner Alfred Adams
0 was seized in Behring strait, last month, g
by the U. S. revenue cutter Rush, a prize oi
crew was put on the vessel and were ti
orderded to navigate her to Sitka. When

i- she parted company with the Rush, the
e captain headed for Victoria, B. C, when

he reached a few day later, the prize crew
consisted of only two men and could do isi nothing.

Probably LDost.
i- DuIarn, Minn., September 10.--The
a steamer Spokane has arrived at Two Har-

bor and reports that'she passed the big f4
r schooner'ivid Dows of Toledo, adrift in b

the gale' of Tuesday and Wednesday, anhd
that the vSsel has;not been seen since.
It' is' fearied she founderd with all
hands, soine" fiteen -sounls. The David

e1 Dows-wa the largest schooner on, the
d lakes, she was owned by David .Carring-

y ton of Toledo, and was valued at $60,000.

A Silver S-trike. -
- A rich silver astrike-hs j been made
on the iMissoula crossing t ulla

t that created a stain de of frniis the S6utti hork. It is said. •iate led

carries sand carbonates, and is frouti t
to one hundred feet wide. MHalfifWed -

nor, Burke, Wallace and other (eaur
d'Alene towns have stru- k out for the

is nawdgglngse_.

II -PleasantZ ang.s.

* he~n@MenAteo teeda lb. services of a

hcoronelet as kmow- J. I f. ren Li

oi s

1 i PBRGtE thG FINEY.
SThke .ontua Centr•• . Contriactors

Making (*ood Headway Be-
tween Butte and

$e Helena.

SBvZn, September 10.--The Montana
Central is making the most favorable

. progress. The road bed for the first six
miles is now almost complete and ready
for the ties. One r two cuts still remain
to be finished, but the firm in charge of
the work report that they will have the
D first six miles finished by December 1.
*West of them the Woodville tunnel is the

n most formidable obstacle to be surmount-
ed. The contractors have excavated 200
feet on this end and 110 on the other side.
They are running day and night shifts
and expect to h- ve te tunnl completed

n early in the spring. Their work was
- somewhat retarded last week by the cave.

The debris has been cleared out and the
timbering, which had been allowed to runa behind, has been carried up to the face of

the-tunnel. No further trouble is antici-
pated. The men, Jameson and Herbert,

Ic who were injured by the fall of rocks,are's both in a fair way to recover.

Muller's Horse Trade. i

'- There is a strange sequel in connection a

with the horse thief Muller, who escapeda, from Wm. Cantrell while en route from

s Helena a few weeks since,; It seems, af-
ter eluding Cantrell, who went in pursuit,
he made a circuit and took a northerly
direction and passed through the gap or
at a point in the Belt range and returned

r near to the locality where the horse was
originally stolen. He traded the horse to

11 a man on Otter creek for another horse

., and $20 to boot. The horse he traded for
r got away from him the following night

and returned to his former owner. Mr.
.n E. T. Tuttle recognized the horse traded

to the Otter creek ranchman as Mr. Thor-
n son's and so informed him. The result
was that Mr. Thorson recovered his horse,

un the Otter creek ranchman got back the
n one he traded and is out only $20 in the
Ig shuffle. Now, if lightning or & blizzard

would only overtake the horse thief, our
Bill would be happy yet.-Fergus County

as Argus. _

e Will go it Alone.

TRErxTo, N. J., September 10.-Two
hundred leading prohibitionists of New

t Jersey met- in conference in this city,d, Thursday morning. A platform adopted

embodying among its utterance, a decla-
is ration that prohibiton could not be hopedar for from the leading parties.

- Miles City Rejoicing.
SMILE CITY, Sept. 10.-Incorporation I

a- was carried to-day by a tremendous ma-
it jority. The vote standing 90 to 7. Thereid is great rejoicingat the outcome. Octo-

ty ber 19th is the time set for the election of
municipal officers.

Failed. GL'
CarIAco, September 10;.-Kraft,. Glass ~

& Co. and the Illinois Iron Fence com-
pany of Joliet, ill., have failed. The
failure Is traceable to that of Storm &
Marsh, who owed the company $75.000. in1

Roe Hanged.

BA&LTmORE, Sept. 10.-Ross the negro,
! who, December last, murdered Emma
1 'Brown and sold her body to a medical

college for $15, was hanged here to-day.s He went to the gallows singing hymns.

1 The Anarchists.

OTrawa, Ill., September 10.--The
t Supreme court has met at Ottawa, Ill.

r Nothing was done in the anarchist's cases

I on the first day, but a decision adverse to
3 them is expected.

i They Deposed Him.
Lowoon, Sept. 10.-Advices have been

received that the Germans have deposed t
the king of Samoa. The English and W1
American consuls protested against the r
action. F_

The Murderer was Insane. fa
HELE1, Sept.' I0.-Laer news from

Alaskla states that the murderer of Bishop wi
Seghers, belonged to the Catholic mission

s on Yukon river, and was insane at the the
t time. ne

tic
a Buried Alive. St

s NEw Yonx, Sept. 10.-Three menwere ve
buried alive yesterday evening by a cave f
in the new acqueduct. They lie under 2C

one hundred and twenty feet of dirt.: m
PC

Revolt in San Salvador. th
HELENA, Sept. 10.-There is a revolton B

foot in San Salvador. No particulars have
been received.
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of n-, Absolutely Pure.
ThisPowder never varies. A marvel of purity

thanthe ordinary kinds, and cannot besold in
competition with the multitudeof low tet, abort
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold only
inesas. ROYAL BA•x-G PowDus Co. 107 Wall)l at., New York.
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ed rd "The Buwlingtn"
ur THE PRINCIPAL LINE BETWEEN THE

jEORTHWEST
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

w @NNECTIONS MADE IN UNION DEPOTS
, ATALL

a BUSINESS ENTERS
ad

PEERLESS DINING CARS

AND PULLMAN'S SLEEPERS

ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN

)"a 0l.&I'8t CHICAG /ST.wOUIS
re * THEONLY LINE *

of RUNNING DINING CARS BETWEEN
of THE TWIN CITIES a*s ST. LOUIS

EOR TICKETS. RATES, GENERAL INORMATION, ETC.,

CALL" A Y TICKET AGET IN TiE NwITED STATESO wCAADA
Co ADDbAESS

EGEO. B. HARRIS, W. J. C. KENYON
1- IEnSa. NAASuES, oRL Pas. ASiSe.,

le - rT, PAUL, MIaN.

A. C. BHELDON, General Agenit, 2% Wash-
inton street.Portland. O n.
H.T. KIEENAN, Live Stock Agent, St. Panl,Mbinnesota.
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is EAST
[ It is the only lihne running Pullman

to Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars with

Luxurious Smoking Rooms, and the
Finest Dining Cars in the World, via
the famous "River Bank Route,".n along the shores of Lake Pepin and

4 the beautiful Misissisippi River to Mil-
Ld waukee and Chicago. It has four di-

ie rect routes of its own between St

Paul and Chicago, and it runs two
fast Express Trains daily between
those points, via its Short Line, oh
which all classes of tickets are hon-

P ored. Look at the map and observe
e the time tables, and then go to the

nearest ticket office and ask for your
ticket over the Chicago, Milwaukee.&
St. Paul Railway and thus secure the

re very best accommodations to be had
re foryour money, as this Company runsa
er none but the finest trains, over the

moss perfect tracks, through the most
populous towns and villages, and in
the midst of pastoral and picturesque
scenery, makng Quick Time and Sure
Connections in Union Depots. Io k
change of cars of any class between
St. Paul and Chicago. Fbr through
tickets, time tables and full informa-
tionspply to any coupon t icket  t

Sii the Northwest:.; 1. 'l

Manager; J. F. Tucker, ~ S t i n'1
Manager; A. V. f t(arpenter, Gea'l
Pas and Tk't At; Geo. Hetf-
fr dAss't Gen' s. and Tk't Agt.,
M kiiwau~ee, Wis., W. I. Wixon, A t

ifg Pas. A 't Pal, F in.
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Y :1
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First National••
OF HELENA, MONT.

PaidUp ital , $500,000 Surplus a.d Prtm,0. 800-, -0
Individual poets $2,300,000 vernme posits 1000

S. T. AHUSE, President, A j. DAVI Vie-Preidt
SW. KNIGST, Cashier. T. H. RKLEINSCO D Ast

FIRST NATIONAl, Fort Bentor, Monta
MISSOUTJA NATIONAL, Missoula, Montana.
FIRST NATIONAL, Batte Montana.

A General Banking Business Trai sacted.

First National Bank mot Conrame. - Pis.-"
OF ORT BENTON. Jos. A. Baker,

Capital and Surplusa75,O.75000.
We are prepared to make Loans at Cheaper Rates than any Montana nk

SGrand ehnion Hote
shorzt Benton, 2,cont.

--Only First-Class Hotel in the City--
Rates 2.00 per Day and Upwards. Special. Rates t-o Failei.

Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

Only Fire-Proof Hotel in. Northern Montana
First-Class Bar and Billiard BEaN i, Co- m-cto A

SAM KOHLBERGjPrp.

BACH, CORY t CS
(UMTarD.)

Helena, Montana.

E The Only Wholesale Grocers in Montana.
Carry the Largest and most Complete Stock.

Send fbr our Prioes before Purohasuag.

SFine Merchant TailorinJ
Special Attention to Mail Orders Samples Sent on Appli .

JAS. W. BARKER,
MAIN STREET,

HELENA, - - - MONTANA.

a 1864 ESTABLISHED 1884. 1'88

=

. dANUFACTUarES AND DAIBEiR INa

"Carriages, Material, and Cumberland Coal.
PAINTING AND TRIMMING.

H-LNA, H-ea la-..

WzaILIAM H.. McKAOr.as r McIax.

MoKAY BROS&:
Brick a rs,, Co nacto , i-and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Brici, Stone, Lia i

and Building Materia l

Great Falls, Montana.

I H. B KAnui, Manager and Secretary. 3. T. S1wS aped at

I r lill 1Gr Falls Bri h as
e OFFIC (for the present): A BANK OFfP RIT FALLS.

Is prepared to take contracts for all kinds of bri4k-work, ad ee th
e promptly. Also claim to make the bes brick made at GreamPills.

e IaStvenue oth
well-Brokea WorkG Idle Diving Horse..
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